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OF
PRACTICE PUTS THEY'LL MAKE
LYNX GRIDDERS PEACH OF PAIR
IN GOOD SHAPE Kat and Clough WillDon Regal Robes

Teams Prep For Saturday Katy Reid and Clough Eaton will
Games On C mpus reign over the April Fool's Carnival

this year. Queen Katy and King
Clough succeed to the crowns worn

FINISH THIRD WEEK last year by Meredith Davis and Har-
- ry Walton. They were elected by

High School Stars Strut the entire student body in Chapel last
Tuesday morning. According to cus-

Stuff For Coaches tom, the boys chose the queen and
the girls the king.

With two weeks of hard practice T. Hudson and Paul Jones, who
behind them, the Lynx gridders are were the closest contenders for the
rapidly getting into somewhat of a royal sceptor, will serve as lady-
football shape. The squad under the in-waiting and first gentleman to
direction of Coach Haygood and his their majesties. Other court attend-
assistant, John Miller, is fast taking ants are: Mildred Veazey, Frances
form. The fundamentals are being Durham, Miriam Heidelberg, Marga-
stressed to the 'th degree and block- ret Mason, and Sarah Elizabeth Gem-
ing and tackling are coming in for mill, and Jinx Joyner, Johnny Hughes,
their share of emphasis. Jimmy Hamilton, Albert Erskine, and

One of the brightest spots before Bill Berson.
the coaches eyes is the fine way the Tho Carnival, an annual event, will
freshmen are responding to varsity be held on April I. For this gala
training. The lay of the land at the occasion the gym is to be decorated in
present time seems favorable for sev- appropriate gay profusion, and merri-
eral freshmen breaking into next ment will run riot as each class pre-
year's varsity lineup. Especially is sents its novelty stunt and other
this true in the line. There is no amusements typical of carnival time.
dearth of line material, and it looks At a meeting of the Student Coun-
like the Southwestern team of '32 cil Friday, Jimmy Hamilton will ap-
will have a very substantial forward point committees to arrange and exe-
wall. cute definite plans for the Carnival.

Several high luminaries have been y -
attending the Lynx spring outing and Y.W .C.A. Hostesses
have made some very impressive show-
ings. Among those that have graced At Supper Tuesday
the bounds of Fargason Field are The Southwestern Y. W. C. A. gave
Henry Hammond, stellar end froma su then W .ga e
Central High School; Neal Tapp and a supper in the Chi Omega lodgeJack Lloyd, stalwart lineman from Tuesday evening to which all girls
Jack Lloyd, stalwart lineman from were invited. A large number attended
the champion Tech High aggregation; and in addition to a delicious repast.
and William McDonald, former M. enjoyed an impromptu program ren-
U. S. star, All of these boys are out dered on request by certain of the
showing their wares to the coaches. more talented guests.
Hammond has shown up especially Mary Caroline Lee, vice-president
well in practic gorous scrmages of the association, was in charge ofSome quite vigorous scimmages the entertainment. She was assisted
have been unreeled and the squad has by the other officers: Nell Davis,
come out sans injuries, outside of a president; Harriet Storms, secretary;
few minor scratches. The coaches Virginia Richmond, treasurer, Lyle
plan to increase the work as time goes Stanage acted as hostess.
on so that the boys will be getting
some real football dishes before so ' . .Pi's Dine In
very many days have passed. A. In

It is planned to start having some "L. On i
regulation games on Saturdays, after LO ge On Campus
the completion of the basketball sea- The members of the A. O. Pi So-
son. This will give the boys an op- rority entertained with a banquet last
portunity to show how they hake re- night at 6:30 o'clock in the lodge on
sponded to the week's work. The the campus. A red and white motif
coaches plan to get quite an eyeful was carried out with a centerpiece of
of how the varsity will stack~up next red roses and red and white tapers
fall from the way the pigskinners burning in silver holders. Place cards
show up in the early spring work. contained poems for each guest and

1p. "toasts were made by the President,

Thirteen Club Gets Virginia Richmond, and Charline
Tucker, who presented the ring

Southwestern Boys given each year to the best pledge.
The Thirteen Club has .recently

added a group of new members to its Gals Flock to Levy
number. .These include James
Hughes, John Hughes, James Hamil- Fashion show at KD
ton, Goodlet Brown, Paul Jones, Wil-
liam Cobb, Harvey Drake, J. P. Hol-
lifield, Jack Bullard, John Ussery, J.
B. Schorr, Davis Biggs, William Mc-
Donald, Leslie LaNieve, Joe Patchen,
Marvin Satterfield, Nath Gullett and
Tom Bronson.

The election of officers was held
last Tuesday night at Southwestern
with the following results: Julian
James, president; Harold High, first
vice-president; Wayne Grout, second
vice-president; Donald Watson, third
vice-president; Leslie Nicholson, sec-
retary, and Oscar Hurt, treasurer.
The club will entertain with a dance
Saturday, Feb. 27, at the Hotel
DeVoy.

T. N. E. Pledges
Theta , Nu Epsilon takes great

pleasure in announcing the pledging
of Harry Wpth,

"Levy'sFTashion Show drew many
of the Southwestern co-eds to the
Kappa Delta House Wednesday aft-
ernoon, to see the classy chic spring
outfits and to hear the soft melodies
of Bill Taylor's Collegians, as the
boys furnished romance for the co-ed
models. Tea and sandwiches were
served after the show.

Girls serving as models were: Katy
Reid, Margaret Mason, Miriam
Heidelberg, Peggy Henderson, Ruth
Billings, Dixie Mae Jennings, Julia
Marie Schwinn, Peggy Walker, Anita
Wadlington, Mary Fay, Mary Ander-
son, and Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill.

Kappa Sigs Initiate
Phi Chapter of Kappa Sigma

takes pleasure in announcing the re-
cent initiation of Jack Crosby and
Alvan Tate, Monday night in the]
chapter lodge.

DIRECTORS
Student Preachers I

Fishbach and Gregory, two of the sermons in Memphis and the imme-
ministerial students at Southwestern diate environs.
who are often called upon to deliver

Young Ministerial Students Much In
Demand Around Memphis For Sermon
Call On Southwestern Boys To Take Pulpits In

Absence of Regular Church Pastors

Maybe you didn't know it, but
of young parsons that is already in
but even outside the state. Every
brush their shoes, neatly part their
invective attack the evils of the pres-
ent day. The Ministerial Club has
done exceptionally fine work this
year, both in supplying pulpits and in
deputation service.

EMPLOY RADIO
The latest venture upon which the

club has launched is a monthly-
sponsored program of religious
dramas to be given over W N B R.
If plans newly adopted by "Camel"
Cabaniss, who is strongly suspected
by his fellow members of having
views savoring of Romanism, do
not miscarry, these programs will ter-
minate in a series of the early mys-
tery and miracle plays so popular in
England before and during the Eliz-
abethan Age. Cabaniss has quite
liberally decided, however, that it
might be best to give these plays in
their English translations instead of
in the original Latin.

GREGORY LEADS
But to return to the pulpit work

of the Ministerial Club. James
Gregory tops the list with four ser-
mons to his credit so far this year.
He has been heard at the Westmin-
ster, Court Avenue, and Parkview
Presbyterian churches, and at the
Mount Pisgah Methodist. Paul
Jones has led prayer meeting at the
Parkview Presbyterian, and James
Breazeale has delivered sermons at
McLemore Ave. Presbyterian and at
Campbell's Clinic.

FROSH PREACHES
Woodrow Taylor, the active fresh-

man member of the club, has one ser-
mon, at Court Avenue Presbyterian,
to his credit. Bob Pfrangle has filled
the pulpit at the same church, and
has led an afternoon service at the
Sunshine Home for Veterans. Allan
Cabaniss has delivered a learned lec-
ture on "Modern Paganism" at the
Court Avenue Church. And Harry
Champlin, usually busy rounding out
the choir at Evergreen, was absent
one Sunday for a prayer meeting at
Campbell's Clinic.

GATHERS
PROFESSORS AT
COLLEGE OFFER
CUT IN SALARY
$1,000,000 Endowment Is

Plea of President

RE - ELECT OFFICERS

Draw Up Financial Drive
Plans With Citizens

In the interest of balancing the
budget of Southwestern all faculty
members and employees of the
school have voluntarily agreed to a
ten percent reduction in salaries. This
action was one of the headlights of
the annual meeting of the Board of
Directors which was held during this
week for the purpose of electing board
officers, presentation of annual re-
ports, and a discussion of a financial
campaign.

Dr. Diehl, in his annual report to
the board, stated that money and a
select student body were the greatest
needs of the college at present, bas-
ing his assertion concerning the stu-
dent body on fears expressed by Dean
Hartley that Southwestern may not
be getting "as many high grade stu-
dents as formerly," due to the falling
off of Freshmen enrollments in Latin,
considered a barometer in a liberal
arts college. He also stated in the re-
port that while sorority members had
higher averages in scholastic work as
a rule than do non-members, the
non-fraternity men have a higher
standing than do the fraternity men.

The college executive committee
will meet with a citizens' committee
to draft plans for a campaign to be
made in an attempt to raise money
for the carrying 'bn' of collegiate
work, as it is asserted that the college
would require an addition of at least
a million to the present endowment
before the budget'can be balanced
properly. The purpose df the cam-
paign will be to relieve the' situation
as much as is possible at the present
time.

Officers of the board were re-
elected without' discussion; aqd the
cUirricular work of 'tlib cdgle wsjn-
dorsed in principle a:nd oilerati6,; the
work of the tutorial reading course
plan 'being praised by members. An
increase of 3,722 volumes in the 'li-
brary during the past year, bringing
the total to 24,342, and a greatly in-
creased used of library facilities were
a part of Dr. Diehl';,report.. This
increased use exists iii' spite of 'de-
crease of 25 in the'first semester eh-
rollment this year over the enrollniedt
of last year.

Southwestern Quint
Primed for Tourney

Southwestern basketeers are plan-
hing on invading Birmingham on next
Tuesday for the Dixie Cpnference
basketball tournament, which bigips
next Tuesday night. Tei t tams of
the Dixie Conference will be entered
in the meet and it will no doubt
prove to be a hotly contested tourney
for the championship.

The Lynx team will take eight men
to Birmingham in all probability. The
men who will probably make the trip
are Sheriff Knight, Cotton Perrette,
Chicken High, Herbert Newton,
Johnny Burnett, Butch Love, Jinx
Joyner, Harvey Drake.

The Lynx team has shown a re-
markably improved amount of team-
work the last two weeks and no doubt
they will show quite some form in
the tourney. The Lynx may also en-
ter the S. i. A. A. tournament in
Jackson, Miss., the first part of next
month.

Southwestern is developing a group
great demand not only in Memphis,
Sunday these young men carefully
hair, ascend the pulpit, and with fiery

Zetas Sling Party
In Lodge Tonight

The active chapter Zeta Tau Alpha
will entertain with an open house to-
night at 8:00 p. m. in their house on
the campus, complimenting their two
new pledges, Grace Johnson and Min-
nie Lee Hamer. There will be two
no-breaks and the Zeta lead-out. Bill
Taylor and his Collegians will furnish
the music. At intermission a light
refreshment course will be served.

Members and their dates are: Eu-
genia Weeks with James Guess, Meta
Russell with Baxter Scloss; Sophia
Hunt with Arthur Smith, Rosemark
Burke with Robert Pond, Barbara
Porter with Reinhold Matherson,
Ethel Mae Reeves with John Streete,
Dorothy Jane Kerr and Mary An-
derson with escorts.

Pledges and their dates are: Min-
nie Lee Hamer with Howard Cook,
Grace Johnson with Tom Underwood,
Lucille Gwaltney with Harte Thomas,
Olga Hartman with Ray Sanders,
Helen Moore with Jack Brown, Hor-
tense Louckes and Ruth McClean
with escorts.

Members from other sororities and
their dates are: Dorothy Smith, Chi
Omega, with Claude McCormick;
Kate Cleveland, Kappa Delta, with
Jerome Brown; Mary Allie Taylor,
A. O. Pi, with Malcolm Ritchie;
Margaret Gunn, Tri Delta, with es-
cort; Elizabeth Markham, Pi Beta
Phi.

Tri Delts Initiate
The pledges of the Tri Delta So-

rority will be initiated Wednesday
and Friday of this week at 8 p. m.
in the Tower room. The initiates are
Sara Elizabeth Gemmill, Alice Brook
Kilpatrick, Minnie Byrd Lockhart,
Nell Sanders, Thelma Worthington,
Olivia Reames, and Malline Lyon.

BOARD
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KAMPUS KRAX
Valentine to a math prof.

Roses are red,
Violets are blue;

What similar natures!
Shylock and you!

Jinx-You know you're not a bad
looking sort of a girl.

Mitch-Oh, you'd say so even if
you didn't think so.

Jinx-Well, we're square then.
You'd think so even if I didn't say
so.

Detachments of American and Jap-
anese soldiers were cantooned near
each cther. A feeling of jealousy was
running high. A Jap soldier assailed
a hump-shouldered Yankee.

"Say, what's that hump on your
back?"

Immediately the American an-
swered: "Bunker Hill. Wanna climb
it?"

MirsiLughlin-i Hope that he isn't
one of these bold young men.,

;ary'-.Bold! Why when I said:
C'lf 'ou wait until next Christmas

I'll let you kiss me under the mistle-
toe," he said he'd wait.

* * *

GRACE-DO YOU THINK OP-
POSITES MAKE THE BEST
MARRIAGE PARTNERS?

DRAKE-YEAH, THAT'S WHY
I'M LOOKING FOR A RICH
WIFE.

a * *

Theme songster boxing meets:
I. "Sock of Ages."

2. "Let's do the Breakaway."
3. "Lead Kindly Right."
4. "Brown Eyes, Why Are You

Blue?"
a * *

THE NAVY HAS NEVER
GIVEN A SPECIAL MEANING
TO THE "LOVE" FLAG. BUT
UNOFFICIALLY IT MEANS
"BREAKERS AHEAD."

* * *

It was after the concert and the
talent was, as usual, being criticized.

'I certainly did enjoy that man
who sang the bass solo." ventured a
young man.

"Who," inquired one of the young
ladies in astonishment. "I thought
he had a very poor voice."

"So did I. Just think of his
nerve!"

* a**

Painter-Won't you let me kiss
you?

Billings-Well, i don't "no."
* 4**

GREEN LIGHTS MAY RUN
THE TRAFFIC IN NEW YORK.
BUT EVERYTHING ELSE IS
RUN BY ISRAELITES.

* * *

Indignant Parent at 6 a. m.-What
do you mean bringing my daughter
in at this hour. young man?

Plebe-Heck. I've got to be at for-
mation at 6:40!

* * *

Sam-What am a cootie?
Bo-Sumpin' dat wears short

dresses, uses lipstick, an' am red-
beaded!

* * *

Ledsinger-I see where they have
arrested a man in London for trying
to hold up a crowd entering a night
club-

Buckingham-Well, go ahead;
what'll be his defense?

Ledsinger-That it would be useless
to hold up anybody after they left
the night club.

** *

Co-ed (during intermission)-Why
did you bring me out in Overton
Park?

Frosh-Well, if you don't know, I
guess we'd better be moving along.

** *

Breathes there an athlete of a shower
old,

Who never to himself has told,
As he turned on hot and it ran cold.

* * *

"DON'T KICK A MAN WHEN
HE'S DOWN, HE'S LIABLE TO
GET UP."

* * *

Wright-Do you remember the
song hit of the show we saw

'King' Eaton--All I remember is
the chorus.

Fortenberry-Rives reminds me of
an almond bar.

'Will' Knight--How so?
Fortenberry--Sweet, but nutty.

Officer-Who takes charge when
the skipper dies at sea?

Plebe-The chaplain, sir.
* *

We have at last discovered what
the boys in Stewart Hall do with old
razor blades-they shave with them.
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WATCH YOUR EXTRA-CURRICULARS
College organizations, most of which are valuable, potential SPRING

agencies for the training, diversion and employment of their mem-
bers may, by their own multiplicity, defeat the very end for which
they strive and for which they stand. Membership in too many C H O E S
organizations may injure the student more than membership in
none. -

Too often the student makes the mistake of affiliating with too
many extra-curricular activities and in this way allows them to INCLUDED AT
take the time originally intended for his specialty in life. Affilia-
tion with a few extra-school activities, while not of vital impor- SA LE PRICE
tance, is often a great help in broadening the scholar. No stude
should under any condition allow his outside activities to usurp his
sap and energy until his primary purpose of attending college is
completely annihilated. 9 5

The facts are evident that a student attending meetings of the
various organizations until late in the evening will have very littlet:me left to devote to his scholastic endeavors. It is an honor to, Value
be a member of various school organizations. The quest of such to

honors often change the head of students and when they are ac- $7.50
complished, they have only passed one milestone on the road of
reputation.

It is the milestones on the road of success that each one is striv-
ing to pass: to do this, one has to be mentally alert and maintain C
his equilibrium when offered an invitation to outside activities.

EVERGREEN HALL
Spring is here, and we know it by SUE TO LOU

the large number of packages and hat
'loxes delivered every day from up-D L
town stores. The first sunny Sunday
xill see quite a few shiny straw bon- Place-in the Library, mind-wan-I
lets on parade. dering. Mary Alice Taylor just up-

You can't say that Evergreen was set my firm resolution to be a better FARNSWORTH BLDG.
~eglcted on Valentine's. Flowers, girl and study harder by detailing toorsages, and boxes of candy wereta

.een in every direction, and the tele- me the plans for the Leap Year
raph boy wore a little path to the dance. The poor original 13 Club
.oor. died at the hands of the faculty, but

Ethel Mae Rives was seen all day the girls' Pan-Hellenic Council willGhae
iunday in the company of quite aR E
iandsome stranger. No one knows cary on, and give the hop Feb 29

'...., t,. : .. « .. -- A.. ove attheZet I rle Wont w 1 1 r1l A n
ust wno ne is, but just a friendly "Iov er at te Leta "'a '-wont we

.varning to-well, you know whom, have fun?

Speaking of Zetas, they're introduc-

It's All Right To ing Minnie Lee Hamer and Grace

Say "It's Me." Johnson to the campus formally to-
y Inight at an open house. It's the first

New York-(IP)-Do you say,' sorority dance of the new semester;
"It's me?" everybody's going.

You may not get by with it in Eng- I've gone temporarily nuts (or
lish class-although you may if the nerts, if you feel that way) over bas-
prof is on the side of certain educa- ketball. The Milsaps games were
tors who are for liberalization of simply too exciting for my girlish
trammar rules-but you are certain heart and I found myself pounding
'o get by with it in society spelled on poor Gene Stewart who was un-
with a capital S. fortunate enough to sit in front of

Authority? None other than the me. The report is that he will pull
'minent Emily Post, who knows through. The sorority games, if not
what Society does, says, eats and so exciting, are lots of fun. I'll take
drinks. Muff Gordon as the classiest player

Furthermore - Emily speaking this school has seen in days and days.
°.gain-when you say "not at all," it It's all in knowing how, I guess. Oh
s perfectly "proper" to say "not a- well, I just wasn't born to be a star.
'all." But you must never, in So- I could write on for hours, but I'm
'iety, talk about "the.little woman," not, though, because here comes one
rr "the gentleman friend." of my dear teachers, and if he knows

The only useful resolutions are I'm trifling, I'm sunk.
those which one can have an interest I'll write next week, so till then
in breaking.-H. C. Bailey. consider me (with apologies to Wal-

ter Winchell) your Southwestern cor-
The child who has been trained respondent,

imply to obey is not equipped to SUE.
'ace the complexities of modern life.
-Flora Rose. II

Even in a film there should be a
suggestion that marriage might be a
lovely thing.-A. A. Milne.

Surely imagination and not fear
lifted man above the animals.-G. W.
S. Brewer.

* * *

War no longer is the private affair
of belligerent nations-Frank B. Kel-
logg.

Every failure, national and per-
sonal, is caused by disloyalty to an
ideal-Dr. M. S. Sheehy.

HE
PIE 5c

ournful as the dancing of dead
es.-Gerald Massey.

COSTUMES Wigs, BeardsMake-Up
Accessories for Minstrels, Amateur

Theatricais, School Plays,
Partis, fBails

Send List of Requirements for

EstimatesMemphis Costume & Regalia Co.
41 S. Main Phone &.1685

Across from our Old Location

Week of Friday, Feb. 19

AN OUTCAST!

FOR LOVING TOO WELL!

"Wayward"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

FEATURING

Nancy Carroll
Richard Arlen

PAULINE FREDERICK

UNUSUAL
JUNIOR FEATURES

Open 11:45

Mat. 25c, Eve. 40c

Children I0c

Week of Friday, Feb. 19

TWO BiG FEATURES!

The Strangest Picture
EVER MADE!

M-G-M'S

"FREAKS"
Can A Full Grown

Woman Love A
And-- Midget?
Their It's The
2nd. Long Inside
Comedy! Story!

LAUREL
& HARDY

In

"BEAU HUNKS"

OTHER JUNIOR FEATURES

Open 11:45
Mat 25c, Eve. 40c

Children 10c Anytime

RILL
1953 r .rLAK Ae

PLATE LUNCHEON

CHOICE OF

PORK STEAK ROAST I

CORN BEEF HASH ON TOAST

CANDIED YAMS

CORN CAKES

BLACK EYE F

HOT ROLLS

25c

BEEF

'EAS

COFFEE

SERVED FROM 11-3 P. M.

T _

SPAGHETTI
HOT

LYN
POTATO SALAD I Oc

ROAST BEEF PLATE

)c

CHILI IOc

X COFFEE 
5c

loc LAIR
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Words are like money; and when understood. no man is cheated by
the current value of them is generallythem.--Sir Richard Steele.

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Faculty of Distinguished Scholars

Student body drawn from forty-two Colleges and Universities

Alumni in every Synod, in every Presbytery, and on every Mis-

sion Field of the Southern Presbyterian Church.

Catalog and information on request

r

MODEL BLUFF CITY
LAUNDRY
Where Quality

and Service Are
Unexcelled

Campus Representatives
Harold High "Cotton" Perrette

Ban Hypnotic Feat
When Prof Falters

Meadville, Pa.-(IP)-When one of
the co-eds placed under hypnotic in-
fluence at Allegheny College here
failed to come out of the spell for
some time, Miss Adalene Bowie, dean
of Women, placed a ban on further
experiments of the kind at the col-
lege.

The demonstration, with Miss Ma-
rion Sleeman as a subject, was re-
ported to have been conducted by
David Whitsett in a psychology class.
It is said that when he attempted to
bring his subject out of the trance
he failed to do so for three quarters
of an hour.

American haste brings many evils
into the world.-Norman Hapgood.

Highland
Heights

Cleaners and
Dyers

"If it can be cleaned"
we clean it"

Prompt Service
National and Bowen

Phone 4-5721
Campus Representatives

Paul Jones--Bob Pfrangle

I'm The Gink
I'm the gink who takes it

free and easy with all the
school equipment. In the dor-
mitories I scratch on the walls
and write on the doors so's
everybopdy can know who I am
and when I attended school
here.

I treat the telephones rough
and make 'em like it. It's great
fun to slam receivers down on
the hook and hear them shat-
ter. I like particularly to break
up the Publications Office free
phone. Of course I know
somebody has to pay for the
damage but it isn't me, so why
worry.

Oh yes, I'm rough and tough
and a bad little boy but I'm
not bothered-I'm the Gink!

Study Railroads
New Haven, Conn.-(IP)-I-ln an

attempt to render scientific aid to
the railroads in their economic prob-
lems, Yale University is to study
their situation. Prof. Howard A.
Boardman of the Yale graduate
school has been appointed to do re-
search work under the endowment
established .for the purpose by Plim-
mon H. Dudley, for many years con-
sulting engineer for the New York
Central Lines.

FRAT CAGE MEN
WAGE BATTLES
Competition Is Keen In

Meet Between Frats

First round of play in the frater-
nity basketball tournament was fin-
ished last night with the game be-
tween the Alpha Tau Omega and Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternities.

The second round of play and the
games of the consolation tournament
will begin Monday night, continue
through Tuesday, with the champion-
ship game scheduled for next Wed-
nesday night.

T. N. E. WINS
Tuesday night the T. N. E.'s de-

feated the K. A.'s 26 to 6. Tommy
King was high scorer for the night
with 15 points made for his team.
Monk Dabney starred for Kappa
Alpha. In the first game of the tour-
nament, the non-frat team sent the
Beta Sigs down in defeat 17-8.

Kappa Sigma and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon played Wednesday night.

The Non-Frat and Theta Nu Ep-
silon teams will begin one second
round of championship play Monday
night. The winners of the Kappa
Sig-Sigma Alpha Epsilon and A. T.
O.-Pi K. A. games will play Tuesday
night.

Beta Sigma and Kappa Alpha will
engage in the first game of the con-
solation tournament Monday night,
with the losers of the first round
meeting Tuesday night. The winner
of the consolation tournament will
be decided Wednesday night.

Line-up and scores of the first two
games.
Non-Frat (17) Beta Sigma (8)
Gibbs 3 .. _..F. .. Holloway 2
Fishbach 2. ..- F. Cobb
Pfrangle 6 .. _C...-................. Fox 5
Hill 5 . -. G... .. ... Oliver
Crawford _. _G. ...-_... Porteus I

Substitutions: Beta Sigma, Born-
man, I; Non-Frat, Overholser, I.
Theta Nu Epsilon 26 Kappa Alpha 6
Mapes 2 -- -F .... .. .. ...-- Hall
Huffman 2 --. F ...F. Roseborough 4
King 15- C.... C ....... Dabney 2
Creech G. -..... Willis
Agan 5 .. _-..G......G- .. . Coleman

Substitutions: Kappa Alpha, Gaith-
er. (Roseborough made 2 points for
Theta Nu Epsilon.)

Purdue Will Meet
Notre Dame Squad

South Bend, Ind.-(IP)-The two
strongest teams of Indiana are to
meet again on the football field next
year after a ten-year lapse of grid
relations. Contracts have been signed
for a home and home series of two
games, the first to be played in 1933
at the Notre Dame Stadium and the
second in 1934 at Purdue.

Notre Dame and Purdue played
their last game together in 1923. In
thirteen games played previous to
that Notre Dame won eight, lost
three and tied two. Purdue last sea-
son tied for the Big Ten title, which
it won in 1929. Notre Dame last
season was defeated for the first time
in years, by Southern California and
the Army.

Edgar Allen Poe's
Thriller At Orpheum

A half-demented doctor, intent on
crossing the blood of a gigantic ape
with that of a living girl, animates
the terrifying story of "Murders in
the Rue Morgue," Universal's strange
drama which comes to the RKO Or-
phum Theatre Monday for a week's
showing, with Sidney Fox and Bela
Lugosi, of "Dracula" fame, in the
leading roles. It is the famous Edgar
Allan Poe story renovated for the
screen. Rumor from Hollywood says
"it is a Dracula" and "Frankenstein"
rolled into one.

The story is laid in Paris in the
year 1840, and the sinister Dr. Mi-
rakle, impersonated by Lugosi, causes
the death of three young women in
his made experiments, until the dumb
affection of the gorilla is attracted by
Miss Fox, in the character of Camille
L'Espanaye. Mirakle, feeling that
Camille will form an ideal subject
for further experiments, captures the
girl with the assistance of the ape, and
the ensuing events, it is said, make
of "Murders in the Rue Morgue" the
most gruesomely thrilling picture in
the history of the talking screen.

The Continental, the Irishman, the
American overstate. The English un-
derstate.-Dr. R. J. Renier, Hollander.

The secret of success for man is
O. P. M. (other people's money).-
Joseph P. Day.
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COEDS' TEAMS
FIGHT IN GYM
Sororities Clash In Epic

Hardwood Battle

The Tri Deltas and A. . Pi's are
leading the inter-sorority tournament
in the number of games won, both
having two victories and no defeats to
their credit. However, the tourna-
ment is being conducted on a point
basis, and so the cup will not neces-
sarily go to the team winning the
majority. of games.

Last Thursday the Zeta, went
down before a determined Chi
Omega team under the score of 46-9.
That same day the Tri Deltas, boast-
ing two teams, trounced the Kappa
Deltas with the score of 52-24.

On Monday victory went to the A.
0. P's with the score of 39, the Zetas
coming behind with 22. The Chi
Omega-Kappa Delta game, which fol-
lowed, was a bit one-sided, the (ii
O.'s piling up 46 points, and the K.
D.'s only ringing 3.

Up to the date the most exciting
game of the tournament was that be-
tween the Chi Omega team and the
Tri Delta quintette the Ci O.'s los-
ing by 3 points. The Tri Deltas so
far have shown the best promise of
a winning team, but the outcome of

THE SOU'WESTER
I_ was_ a~ Maxs lotbfr tnigpti eaiertors

Shake Students For
Rough Riding Facts

Lafayette, Ind. - (I P) - Purdue

University students have taken up a
new kind of rough riding, sitting on

a "shake-table."
In ten minutes they 'are given

bumps equivalent to riding 50 miles
in an automobile over rough roads.

The table produces jolts at the rate
of from one to fifteen a second.

The riders sit on seats fitted with
various kinds of upholstery. The ob-
ject is to learn the relative effects of
the different types of upholstery on
the comfort of the passengers, and
particularly of the drivers. Profes-
sor H. M. Jacklin, instructor in au-
tomotive engineering, is conducting
the tests.

Each rider has bands stretched
across his knees and thighs, which
are connected with recording instru-
ments to show the extent to which
correct and comfortable posture is
lost during the jolting.

the tournament is by no means cr-
tain.

Next Monday the A. 0. Pi's and
TO Deltas will play in what is ex-

*pected to be one of the best games
of the tournament. The Kappa Del-
tas and Zetas are scheduled for a
game on that same afternoon.

Faculty Argue They
Ain't Guilty Atall

New York-(P)-The Columbia
Spectator, Columbia University un-
dergraduate daily, announces that
the faculty of the university, which
has been on trial before the students
recently for the "murder" of the
English language, has pleaded not
guilty vigorously and with a number
of counter charges against its accus-

ers.
Defending the faculty, Mark Van

Doren, professor of English, said that
the professors generally were gram-
matical, and that on the whole the
students were more conservative than
their instructors and often hold out
for "corrections" where the language
actually has changed, and the "cor-
rect" use is no longer the correct use.

Success
Laundry, Inc.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Reps.-Paul Jones,
Bob Pfrangle

''a

I was afraid Grandfather

would be SAocci.
" E'S rather a bossy old darling, "And it doesn't take a tobacco

11 andI didn't know how he'd expert to prove that Chesterfield
like the idea of my smoking. tobaccos are better. They taste bet-

"The first time I lit a Chesterfield ter... that's proof enough. Never
in front of him, he sniffed like an too sweet. No matter when I smoke
old war-horse...and I braced myself them... or how many I smoke...
for trouble. But all he.said was, they always taste exactly right.
"That's good tobacco,. Chickabiddy.' "They must be absolutely pure...

"You know Grandfather raised even to the paper which doesn't
tobacco in his younger days, so he taste at all. In fa...... as the ads
knows what's what. I don'; f course, say...'They Satisfy!'"
y-but I do know that Chesterfielda
are milder. It's wonderful to be
able to smoke whenever -you want,
w - itl it r you'll umoke too many. s::

.1I .-I

6WupVhp p Ino pout NtNumber 300 M.tren-proof
- buepbu... lb. katea d me-et ss I ve mel

Q 1932, tJGGEr &
MYEas TOBACCO Co.

CHISTURIIULDS
IADIO PROGRAM

Nat Shilkret's Orchestra and
Alx Gray, well-known soloist,
wil entaain you over the
Columbia Coast-to-Coast Net.
work every night, except Sun.

day. at 10.30 EST.

THEY'RE MILDER * * THEY'RE PURE " * THEY TASTE BETTER * * Ihey . aGf/?J

Iwas a Marxist almost before Standing pat is negative retrogres-
Lenin was born.-George B. Shaw. Lion.-Prof. E. G. Spaldin

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by th.e two

companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We

count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

such an impor'ant way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.


